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PILOT’S BRIEFING 

The Congress is about to pass legislation that will drastically impact our hobby.  Our AMA organiza-

tion wishes all of us to contact congress, and I for one have done it.  Listed below is the AMA de-

scription of the legislation: 

Congress released a new Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) reauthorization bill, the FAA Reau-

thorization Act of 2018. This bill is the result of closed-door negotiations between leadership of the 

House and Senate and includes significant modifications to our hobby. While some of the changes 

are positive, and include provisions that AMA has championed, overall the bill is problematic. On 

the whole, it will put even more restrictions on our community in the coming months and years.  

On September 26, the House passed the bill. It is important for you to know that this bill has not yet 
been voted into law. This is a critical moment and the Senate needs to hear from our members on 
the harm this bill would do to our safe, long-standing hobby. Many of you have been instrumental in 
voicing support for model aviation by contacting Congress. This has helped open the door to con-
versations with numerous elected officials, but we’re not out of the woods yet.  Given these addi-
tional, burdensome restrictions, we are asking AMA members to contact the Senate to ex-
press opposition to the bill. 

As written, this bill puts our community under the authority of the FAA, which means the agency 
can, at any time, impose additional regulations on model aircraft. In addition, the bill specifically im-
poses a 400’ altitude limit on model aircraft operating within the programming of a community-
based organization (CBO), which will curtail long-standing AMA competitions and events that sup-
port local charities and non-profits. These and other changes will make it even more difficult to fly 
and will stifle the broader benefits of model aviation to STEM education and the broader aviation 
community. 

Through AMA’s persistence and advocacy, there are some helpful elements included in this bill. 
There are provisions that clear up the previous ambiguity for those flying first-person view (FPV), 
allowing FPV under the guidelines of a community-based organization (CBO). It would also allow 
the FAA to designate CBOs and provides a clear definition of a CBO. Lastly, there is no explicit re-
quirement for remote identification and tracking in this bill. It is important for you to know that this 
bill has not yet been voted into law. This is a critical moment and Congress needs to hear from our 
members on the harm this bill would do to our safe, long-standing hobby.  

AMA's concerns that must be addressed through legislation 
or regulatory changes. 

 This bill does not stop the irresponsible operators and 
only harms our safe and long-standing community  

 With no justification, AMA members can no longer fly 
over 400 feet in class G.  This will harm or kill our sail-
plane, turbine, aerobatic, free flight, and large model air-
craft communities. The 400 foot cap also excludes AMA 
and the USA from participating or hosting many world 
aeromodeling events sanctioned by the FAI through the 
AMA and NAA. (Continued on Page 6)                      
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Lets’ Get Radical 

   First I’d like to thank the Volunteers that helped with the Pylon Races this year. Thank You Gals 
and Guys for being there for me in trialed times, I truly do appreciate it. I wish the Pylon Races 
were worthy of continuation ($) but it’s just not to be. 

   Wow, the R/C car track… We now have 4 “across 
track”, “ramp to ramp” jumps. Two of them span 7 feet 
from peak to peak and are “bi-directional inline jumps” 
whereas you jump and land twice in immediate-
succession and they work in both directions. Inline 
jumps require very precise control inputs; “throughout”!  

    The third across track Jump spans 10 feet from peak 
to peak as it Jumps across our Tracks’ Icon; “Snake 
Canyon”. It’s a moderately high speed jump requiring at 
least a moment of full throttle input. This is a “one way” 
jump (wrong way = splat) lol.  

    The fourth across track jump spans 13 feet as it 
jumps over Drifters’ turn or “The Drifter” and is also a 
“one way” jump. This jump “Big Boy” requires “a-lot of 
speed”. The acceleration zone here is tight but does 
provide a consistently doable jump with some spare 
clearance for error; “throttle up or die” is the resolve 
here though! 

   These jumps are the largest that I can make with the 
available on-site material. I’ve been mixing in grass to 
the mostly powdered sod and then adding water to a 
pre-shaped ramp to then work it into a smoothed con-
crete assimilating surface that acts to perfectly stabi-
lize the car for “launch”. “Please do not step on the 
ramps” as the surface is only a thin ½” crust made by 
using 25+ gallons of water per ramp; great for the 
cars, not for the people. Answer: 100’s of gallons of 
water and counting, wowsers but it works! 

Because of my winter preparations the current track 
condition is “Very Rough” but can be driven on at non-
race speeds. The super-rough areas are where I’ve 
completely blown the powder away with a leaf blower. 
The very rough powder-bared surfaces are awaiting 
our winter rains so they can be smoothed out (I hope). 
Pray for rain lol. Our R/C car track is truly for next 
years’ enjoyment but as a reminder, it is currently 
open and available for Club Member usage; anytime!   

1/8
th
 nitro buggy is what I’m hoping many will join in 

with but there are many types as well as electrics that 
are well suited for what’s out here. Both 1/8

th
 and 

1/10
th
 scale Cars are “excellent” for our track. “Please” allow nothing larger than 1/8

th
 scale to run 

on Snake Canyon Raceway, larger than 1/8
th
 scale would cause too much damage to the track. 

Double Jumps 

Side view of one of the double jumps 

Big Boy Jump 

Jump across Snake Canyon 

(Continued on Page) 
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CHANGES TO BYLAWS (by Bob McGregor) 

Attached with this month’s newsletter you will find a copy of the bylaws as revised and approved by 

the Board.  Additions to the Bylaws are in blue and deletions are in a strike-out red.  Following is a 

synopsis of the changes used in conjunction with the attached revised bylaws. 

 The Field Rules have been moved to the front of the document since they are the most relevant 

on a day to day basis. 

 Items 2 & 3 in the Field Rules have been added to reflect the changes in facilities at the field and 

to adhere to the terms of our lease with the County. 

 Item 4 was revised as guest cards have not been used for years.  The added part reflects the 

contents of the defunct guest card. 

 Item 8 has been modified to reflect common sense and the terms of our lease with the County. 

 Item 10 is deleted from the Field Rules and added in a modified state to the Fling Guideline to-

ward the end of the document. 

 Article IV, Section IV - Nominations from the floor for officers and board members is changed 

from November to October since we do not have a membership meeting in November. 

 Article IV, Section V - In the 32 years I have been in the club the “Standing Committees” have 

never been used.  The six committees have been deleted and the President given the authority 

to appoint committees if he/she desires to utilize committees for any purpose. 

 Article VI, Section I, Item 1 - The day, time and locations of meeting have been changed to re-

flect present operations. 

 Article VI, Section II, Item 1 - Gives the president the prerogative of cancelling a board meeitn if 

there are no agenda items.  

 Article VII, Section III, Item 1 - Gives the president the option of auditing the treasurer instead of 

mandating such. 

 Rules and Regulations, R & R 6 - Gives the president the responsibility of appointing the safety 

officer rather than the board. 

 R & R 7 - Brings us up to the 21st century.  The items stricken will be available on the website 

and not included in the membership packet. 

 Article VIII - Again this change is to bring us up to the 21st century.  Most bylaws on paper are 

either lost or tossed.  Bding on the website gives quick access to all interested. 

 In the FLYING OPERATION GUJIDLINES: Frequency Control - Since most flyers are now on 

2.4 GHz with their transmitters and 72 MHz operation has become very rare, the frequency con-

trol system has been abandoned.  Any 72MHZ user is now responsible for their own frequency 

isolation. 

 A multi-rotor and FPV Operation section will be added in the near future. 

 Before Takeoff - This where the required spotter is now addressed and changed to a recommen-

dation. (Continued on Page 7) 
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LAKE McSWAIN FLOAT FLY 

September 21 - 23 was the date of the Lake McSwain float fly this year that was attended by a 

good representative group from the Salinas Area Modelers.  Although it was rather warm (in the 

nineties) it certainly was not unbearably hot.  Everybody had a good 

time and got in as much flying as desired.  Included in the group 

were Dennis Stanley, Howard Power, Richard Ciampa Dan Nolan 

accompanied by Alice, Joe Francis and spouse Chantel, Malcom 

Beety and wife Faith, Gary Sobak and wife Barb, Chuck Bosso and 

Ginny, and Randy and Bob McGregor.  Barb Sobak was responsible 

for many of the photos.  Thanks, Barb. 

The event is hosted by the Turlock RC Club and they do a bang-up 

job.  They provide transportation from campsites to lake for the air-

planes and the pilots (even though for most it is an easy walk). They 

have a good raffle for both the ladies and the guys, and an excellent 

tri-tip and chicken bbq din-

ner Saturday evening. 

Total registered pilots was somewhere between 50 and 

60.  Saturday is the  biggest day for attendance and this 

year was also 

the biggest 

day for car-

nage.  There 

were 10 to 12 

large splats in 

the lake 

which resulted in badly damaged to totaled airplanes.  

Fortunately none of our group was in the “totaled” cat-

egory.  However ask Howard about his “free-flight!”  It 

was most interesting.  If you’ve never attended and 

like fly-

ing off water, plan on attending next year.  It will 

be held September 20 - 22, 2019. 

Chuck Bosso’s flying cow 

Right - the 

shade was 

welcome.  

This was the 

SAM 

hangout ar-

ea 

Staging area.  This was Friday. Saturday 

the area was loaded with airplanes. 

The Duck out of water 

Chuck and Ginny Bosso relaxing 
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Left - James Collins model of the Italian built 

Siai Marchetti.  It’s a screamer in real life!  

Below is Rich Ciampa’s P-51 Mustang.  

Left is Ed Glynn with his motorized glider.  Below is an innova-

tive airplane hauler built and owned by one of the IMAC contest-

ants.  It comes apart at the end of the truck body for a regular 

size shell.  Modelers are creative people. 

Above are a couple of the IMAC competition birds.  There were 20 pilots.  Thanks to all 

who helped with the event.  Can’t remember all who was there so I won’t mention names, 

but you were instrumental in putting $750 in the clubs coffers.  Again, thank you! 
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PILOT’S BRIEFING (Continued from Page 1) 

 The bill removes the model aircraft definition and lumps all hobbyists, toys, and the recrea-
tional community under the FAA as simply unmanned aircraft systems (UAS). 

 There are testing mandates, which raises many concerns. Federal and state regulations 
could hinder youth from participating in the testing requirement therefore denying them en-
joyment of our hobby. 

 Beyond curtailing events and harming charities, the bill stifles youth involvement in STEM 
education. All of AMA’s language to protect middle school and high school STEM aero-
modeling use were removed.  

 The bill opens the door to restrict our operations to flying sites. 

If you wish to contact congress please go to - www.modelaircraft.org/about-ama/advocacy 
Again, I feel that it is important for all of us to make our voices heard.  In addition to writing our Sen-

ators I would also suggest giving our senator’s office a phone call.  Listed below are the numbers 

you can use: 

SENATOR DIANNE FEINSTEIN  SENATOR KAMALA D. HARRIS 

(415) 393-0707     (415) 981 - 9369 

  Until our next month’s Pilot Briefing, I wish all of you fair weather and happy landings.  See you at 
the field  --  Augie 

Pictured left are Kristan (mom) and Evan 

(hopefully a new club member soon) with 

the club’s Apprentice and Evan’s Mini Ap-

prentice.  Evan apparently got some stick 

time with Robert a week or so ago.  We 

hope to see much more of him. 

Below is an intense pilot in an IMAC plane. 

Right - getting ready to fly the Bingo.  The 

Bingo was made by Ace RC 25 years or so 

ago.  Gary didn’t like it as a land based air-

craft but it turned out to be a great float plane.  

Therefore it never sheds its floats.  Randy 

kind of likes it too!!! 
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Calendar of Events 

October 2018 

5-7 SAM Float Fly—Cancelled 

22  Board Meeting 

27  Ruddergate and Membership Meeting 

November 2018 

10  Work Day 

22  Thanksgiving 

December 2018 

1  Toys for Tots 

2  Christmas Dinner at the Flying Artichoke 

January 2019 

16  Board Meeting 

Club Contact Information 

2018 SAM Officers 
Augie Caresani, President 
(831) 424-7999    augustcaresani@gmail.com 
 
Howard Power, Vice President 
(831) 235-3123      howpow2003@yahoo.com 
 
Gretta Williams, Secretary 
(831) 484-8918      ganddwilliams@razzolink.com 
 
Bob McGregor, Treasurer, Membership 
(831) 595-3681     xpilotwon@gmail.com 
 
2016 SAM Board of Governors: 
Chuck Bosso, Board 
(831) 659-4303     chbosso@gmail.com 
Malcolm Beety 
(831) 236-5306     lowflyer8@yahoo.com 
Tristan Williams 
(831) 484-9818     tristanwilliamsrc@gmail.com 

 

Safety Officer - Randy Fansel 

(831) 905-8820    rfansel@sbcglobal.net 

 

To send any submissions to the newsletter editor: 

xpilotwon@gmail.com 

This includes pictures.  The email above is checked regularly, 

so any submission will not go unnoticed. 

 

Link for field weather station:  https://www.wunderground.com/

personal-weather-station/dashboard?ID=KCACHUAL3 

If link doesn't work, cut and paste it to your browser. 

 

Submissions for the newsletter of any kind (this includes opin-

ions) are welcome and will be used on a space available basis. 

CHANGES TO BYLAWS 

(Continued from Page 3) 

 Under Landing - Remove Aircraft and Equipment - This item was changed to reflect the emise 

of frequency control attached to 72  MHz operations. 

Please go over the changes discussed.  The changes will be an agenda item at the October 

membership meeting held at the October Ruddergate on October 27, 2018.  If you have any 

questions concerning the changes, please ask an officer or board member.  Remember, the pro-

posed changes only are subject to vote.  No changes to the proposal can be made at the member-

ship meeting. 

Also at this meeting nominations will be open for candidates for officers and board members.  All of 

your present officers and board members have agreed to run for and serve another term.  If you 

have someone you desire to nominate, please be sure that person is willing to serve before  

        nominating. 

No comment!! 



Salinas Area Modelers 

P.O. Box 1225 

Salinas, CA 93902-1225 

CRAZY IVAN  (Continued from Page 2) 

Of note is that I am overjoyed at the “prime” soil-type found under all of that blasted-powder (pun), 
in years to come we may wind up with an Awesome smooth hard clay-surface resembling track; 
this winter will be the tell for future actions. 

What I’ve ultimately created is an R/C Car “Playground”. The Park/Playground theme is unique, 
fun, and categorically correct for SAM as a Club. 

Crazy Ivan 

Howard with his ????????f float plane.  Is this 

the one that went AWOL, Howard?  Apparently 

Howard had a receiver battery that took leave. 

Nice shot of the uncluttered beach area and lake 

at Lake McSwain.  Malcolm and Gary were flying. 


